
BUC Board of Trustees 
Board of Trustees Minutes for March 17, 2014 

Present: Lisa Demian, Dave Graham, John Hammer, Bruce Webber, Kathy Hurt, Marilyn 
Mast, Eric Sargent, Marilyn Kelly, Dick Cantley, Barbara Woolf 

Absent: Ian Arnold 

Guests: none 

Call to Order  

Centering: Ellen Hitchcock meditation on a winter afternoon near a stream 

30 second check-in 

Recitation of Board covenant:   

Listen to each other with respect 

 Support each other’s leadership 

 Speak honestly for mutual understanding 

 Respect confidentiality of the Board and Minister 

 

Consent Agenda 

Minutes from February 17, 2014 approved – Eric/Marilyn K. 

 

Monthly Reports 

1. Treasurer’s Report – Operating loss for 2013 now officially $39K, which is 
much better than the budgeted deficit of $122K.  Our endowments grew by 
$117K, a combination of growth and new contributions.  Pledges for 2014 
ended up just shy of the “maintain” goal for the pledge drive, which means 
programs added in 2013 will continue.  No budget for UUA and district dues, 
but an appeal will go out from Kathy in April for individuals to fund their own.  
Budget for 2014 is balanced.  Jan. and Feb. reports reflect monthly losses, but 
this is budgeted and it is anticipated other months will make up for them. 



Dick will send year-end 2013 report, final 2014 budget, and Jan. and Feb. 
monthly reports via e-mail soon. 

2. Senior Minister Report – Kathy’s written report, as e-mailed, reflects 
developments in areas of worship, service, learning and fellowship.   

In addition, Kathy has been continuing to call the 73 folks who are listed, 
currently, as members, but who did not make a new pledge.  She has uncovered 
many life challenges among this group.  It is anticipated some will return to 
pledging, but 12 have been moved to “inactive” and we anticipate the loss of 20 
more. 

The question has arisen about who is in charge of the Sanctuary on Sunday 
mornings?  There is general agreement from the Board that it is the Worship 
team, with the probable proviso that the new Design team would have a voice 
on any semi-permanent decisions. 

Another question is: Who is in charge of Adult Religious Education?  The RE 
program for children and youth, both lay and professional, cannot take this on.  
Our budget does not currently allow for the hiring of additional program staff.   
The Program Council asked for Board input.  Regrettably, the Board doesn’t have 
any at this time. 

3. Monitoring: Executive Limitation #2 – Treatment of Staff - As part of 
the Board’s cyclical responsibility to monitor Executive performance, we 
assess each one of the Executive Limitation policies. The executive is 
meeting all the criteria in this area. A new Personnel Committee is up and 
running and has submitted its charter, which includes a new role as a 
mediator between the executive and staff should conflict arise. 

 

Generative/Reflective:  How can we live consistent with our principles in how 
we treat one another, particularly in times of change?  Discussion ensued with 
the following points made: 

• Being part of efforts with others can lead to respect among its members. 

• Being in community means we don’t all vote on everything. 

• Use our covenant 

• Board members are encouraged to listen to congregants.  We can renew 
our Board Table during coffee hours 



• Campus Development and Prioritization Committee (CDPC) can establish 
a table after the mail out of the plan to the congregation, sometime after 
April 21, to answer questions.  This would allow them to emphasize the 
fluidity of the plan until an architect is hired. 

• Could one of the monthly sermon topics be “dealing with ambiguity” or 
“trust”? 

 

 

Board Business 

1. Campus Development and Prioritization Committee –Written report of 
this group’s work.  Timeline includes presentation of their 
recommendations to the Board of Trustees at our next meeting April 18, 
a preview presentation to the Program Council at their April meeting, and 
general roll out to the congregation soon after April 21.  All this is in 
preparation for a more detailed presentation at the Annual Meeting on 
May 18. Dick extols the thoughtful work of this committee and feels the 
plan has received good solid input. 

2. Annual Meeting preparation 

• Leadership Development Committee (LDC) has received agreement 
from all candidates to extend their terms by 6 months to agree 
with our new fiscal year.  They are planning elections by 
acclimation, rather than a ballot. 

• CDPC plan is the main agenda item.  The presentation will be 
informational and will include an idea of a floor plan to illustrate 
how the recommendations could be incorporated into our building.  
We will announce the hiring of a financial consultant to assess our 
financial resources and advise us on our approach.  Dick will 
investigate, with Kathy’s help, hiring a UUA consultant. 

Capital Campaign Committee to be formed over the summer.  
Some thoughts about leadership for this group were shared. 

• Board members will call many congregants, starting two weeks 
before, to encourage attendance at the meeting, May 18. 



3. UUA Retirement Plan – Eligible employees will remain on it, for the time 
being.  New guidelines from the UUA mandate a 5% employer 
contribution, though we decide who is eligible to participate.  

MOTION: Whereas the Birmingham Unitarian Church is committed to 
assisting its employees prepare for their retirement years, and Whereas 
the Unitarian Universalist Organizations Retirement Plan (the “Plan”) is the 
retirement plan sponsored by the Unitarian Universalist Association, 
therefore Be It Resolved that the Birmingham Unitarian Church hereby 
adopts the 2014 Restatement of the Unitarian Universalist Organizations 
Retirement Plan and commits to complying with all the provisions of the 
Plan and the elections made by our Birmingham Unitarian Church in the 
2014 Employer Participation Agreement until such time as we submit an 
updated Employer Participation Agreement to the UUA Retirement Plan 
Committee and they acknowledge receipt of same.  Be It Further Resolved 
that the intended implementation date of the Restated Plan is the first 
day of the month of July, 2014, following submission of our 2014 
Employer Participation Agreement to the UUA Retirement Plan Committee 
and receipt of an acknowledgment from said Committee.  Moved by Dave 
Graham, seconded by Eric Sargent.  Motion passed unanimously. 

4. Updated Committee Charters – will be reviewed by an ad hoc committee 
of Eric and Bruce.  Most have been submitted, with one or two still to 
come in.   

John Hammer presented a draft of a charter for a new committee, the 
Design Review Committee.  John incorporated our revisions and 
submitted the new draft.  He will talk with other architects within the 
congregation and ask for input, then submit this charter to the new ad 
hoc committee for final review. 

5. Volunteer of the Month – George Lentz for April 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:14 pm   (Dick/Dave) 

 

 

 


